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COFFEE, WATER 
AND VENDING



Whether it’s a coffee machine and coffee 
for your restaurant, providing great 
tasting water for your team in the office or 
ensuring everyday essentials are available 
for your guests via a vending machine, 
Mercury have the solution. 

We have a variety of options available to 
suit your needs and provide expert advice 
and support to help you make the right 
choice for your business.

About Mercury

Barista 
Heaven 
Mercury Vending stock a fantastic range of 
coffee and beverage machines suitable for 
any commercial environment, available for 
lease or outright purchase. 

Our in-house team of barista trained 
staff are ready to offer you advice and 
guidance to help select the right coffee 
machine for your business. We supply 
cafes, coffee shops, hotels, restaurants and 
offices across the Channel Islands as well 
as delivering excellent after sales support 
and repair and servicing contracts.

Contact us today to discuss your 
requirement and in no time, you will be 
able to offer great tasting coffee to your 
customers or staff.
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“We originally installed the Purezza system into our housekeeping department to replace single use 
plastic water bottles in our hotel bedrooms. We implemented this six months ago and the savings are 
noticeable, more importantly the quantity of single use non-recyclable plastic being used by us has 
been dramatically reduced by this small change.” 
St Brelade’s Bay Hotel 



Armonia Soft Plus
Capable of producing an average of 200 cups 
a day, the Armonia Soft Plus is a medium size 
machine and offers the perfect bean to cup 
solution.

Bubble
Delivering excellent performance at a 
competitive price, this machine is perfect 
for mid-size coffee shops, kiosks and 
restaurants.

B A R I S T A  H E A V E N

A800
This fully automatic machine offers unlimited 
possibilities with the ability to handle the highest 
levels of demand.

B A R I S T A  H E A V E N

F R A N K E 
Franke are not just in the business of selling coffee machines, they’re in the business of 
creating wonderful coffee experiences for your customers. Second-to-none expertise and 
experience within the coffee industry delivers the perfect in-cup quality, no matter the 
scale of your business.

C A R I M A L I 
For over 100 years, Carimali has manufactured and sold professional coffee machines 
all over the world. Based in Italy, the home of great coffee, Carimali offer a complete 
range of f ully automatic and traditional machines, grinders and accessories. 

“We have enjoyed collaborating with Mercury in the sourcing and supply of some exceptional 
coffee machines, equipment and coffee. We have also benefitted from being able to supply our 
customers with chilled still and sparking water from our Purezza water fillers. The supply and 
service have, as usual, been excellent and we are extremely happy with our relationship.”
Colmar Brasserie and Café Colmar 



Tchibo 
Tchibo has always been passionate about coffee 
since they started roasting back in 1949 and they 
have been setting the coffee standard ever since. 
Sourced from the fi nest, sustainable coffee growing 
plantations in the world. Tchibo coffee is made with 
the fi nest Arabica and Robusta beans to give each 
blend its unique fl avour and aroma.

Piacetto
Years of coffee knowledge, passion and expertise 
come together to create Piacetto, a truly excellent 
and sustainably produced coffee. Piacetto coffee 
blends are created by and for the discerning 
barista, with a passion for quality.

B E A N S  A N D  L E A V E S

Beans
& leaves 
The best machines deserve the best 
ingredients. Which is why we only stock 
coffee and tea products from the highest 
quality suppliers.

From beans, to ground coffee, to capsules, 
all our coffee is expertly produced to 
deliver a fi nished product that rivals the 
best baristas in the world. 

Brodies Tea 
For almost 150 years, the name Brodies has been 
synonymous with the fi nest tea and coffee blends 
from around the world. Founded in Edinburgh in 
1867 by three enterprising tea merchants who 
shared a passion for exploration and an instinct for 
quality, the company continues to this day on the 
quest for the very best, from plantations and tea 
gardens across the globe. 

“We wanted to offer our guests a very good 
Italian coffee, when Joel (Commercial Director 
for Mercury) introduced us to Piacetto we knew 
there and then that it was the one. Coffee 
quality, equipment and team support have all 
been amazing.”
The Rigatoni



Thirst 
Quenching 
Our range of water dispensers can be 
purchased outright or leased and offer a 
simple and cost-effective way to provide 
still chilled, sparkling or hot water for any 
environment. Delivering great tasting, 
fi ltered drinking water to your employees 
or customers, with a premium end-to-end 
service and dedicated customer care team.

P1
Designed with the hospitality sector in mind, the 
P1 Bar - Series B range effi ciently caters for high 
demand requirements for cold and sparkling 
water, allowing for fast bottle fi lling even at peak 
times. 

T H I R S T  Q U E N C H I N G

P U R E Z Z A
Purezza is changing the way restaurants, cafés and hotels do business. The modern 
alternative to pre-packaged bottled water, Purezza is leading the way in providing cost 
effective, sustainable and high-quality water dispensing solutions for hospitality venues 
worldwide.

“We started using Purezza water during the 
summer to increase our average spend in the 
restaurant. We were just offering tap water 
until then. Moving forward, we also offer the 
Purezza water complimentary in our superior 
rooms. It is a very good product, and our 
guests like it. The system is easy to operate and 
once the staff received some training it was so 
much easier to sell. Mercury has been a great 
supporter from start to fi nish.”
Ommaroo

‘Purezza is a great system with eyecatching 
bottles and easy installation process, it helped 
us as business to reduce the amount of glass in 
recycling bins and is easy to operate for any 
member of staff.’
L’Horizon

W A T E R L O G I C
After decades of innovation driving unrivalled purity and taste, Waterlogic deliver better 
thinking and better water. Inspired by innovation and an environmental conscience, they 
have embraced superior technologies to create cutting-edge, highly certifi ed products focused 
on delivering the freshest, best-tasting water in the safest and most sustainable way. 

Waterlogic WL7 Firewall®

The WL7 Firewall system removes up to 99.999% 
of bacteria and viruses. Made to last from the 
highest quality materials, key surfaces are infused 
with BioCote® technology that continuously restricts 
microbial growth around the dispensing area.
Water options: Cold, Sparkling, Ambient, Hot, Extra Hot



Crane Merchant 
This range leads the way for choice driven 
consumption, with the option to  offer 50% more 
products than the average snack machine, helping 
to include healthy snacks and drinks to ensure need 
is met.

Crane CALI
A truly versatile hot beverage solution and one 
of Crane’s most innovative machines yet. Voce’s 
freestanding modern design will enhance any 
location, and its ability to supply a range of hot 
drinks – from instant to fresh brew, from roast and 
ground to bean to cup.

I N S T A N T  C H O I C E

C R A N E 
With over 50 years’ experience in the industry, Crane is at the forefront of innovation 
when it comes to new technologies and products targeted to increase end-user 
satisfaction. They offer a portfolio of vending solutions that is specially designed to 
accommodate all shapes and sizes.

CA
SH

LESS PAYMENTS

Instant
Choice
We offer a portfolio of purchase and 
leased vending solutions that are specially 
designed to accommodate all shapes and 
sizes. 

Whether you are looking for a coffee 
vending machine to serve delicious drinks 
throughout the day or a combi drink 
and snack vending machine with your 
favourite healthy and indulgent snacks and 
beverages, our team have hand-picked the 
right machines to suit your business. 

“Our coffee machine was one of the most 
important equipment decisions that we had 
to make and the team at Mercury guided us 
through the process to make sure we made the 
right choice. From multiple coffee tastings and 
training sessions, to delivery & installation, the 
team at Mercury could not have done more for 
us. Our two group machine with coffee pods 
ensures a consistent and great tasting coffee 
every time. The great customer service continues 
well beyond installation, as the team are 
always on hand to assist us with any queries. 
We highly recommend Mercury for all things 
coffee!”
The Boundary



YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER

If you would like to find out more 
about how we can help your business 
find the right drinks, vending or water 
solution, contact one of our friendly 
sales advisors today:

Jersey

Guernsey

Tel
(01534) 762200

Tel
(01481) 721122 

Email
sales@mercurydistribution.com

Email
salesgsy@mercurydistribution.com

Address 
Mercury Distribution Jersey
La Rue de la Chesnaie
St. John
Jersey
JE3 4FW

Address 
Pitronnerie Road 
St Peter Port 
Guernsey 
GY1 2RH

www.mercurydistribution.com


